THURSDAY, MARCH 10

TH300 Palliative Care for the Elderly Trauma Patient: Models for Early Screening & Intervention (Lamba, Mosenthal, Garces-King, Mazza)

TH301 BDH: A Case for Redemptive Suffering and Relief of Symptomatic Treatment (Macaeudy, Peryakko)

TH302 Design and Implement a Generalist Palliative Care Education Model (Moore, Wilkins, Spraker Perlman, Wei)

TH303 Surrogate Decision Making in Clinical Practice: Whose Interests? What Judgments? (L. Bulsiewicz, D. Taub, S. Sasso, Del Fabbro)

TH304 Using Palliative Care Collaboratives to Drive Quality Improvement (Bragg, Bischoff, Pantilat, Kamal, Ast)

TH305 Halib - Navigating Regulatory Pressures in Nursing Homes When Treating Agitated Hospice Patients (Meier, Yamani, Prommer, Bruhl)

TH306 Feeding Intolerance and Edema in Children and Adults with Severe Neurological Impairment (Hauer, Yip)

TH307 Interdisciplinary Outpatient Palliative Care Model for Cancer Patients: Successes and Challenges (Abrams, Brusa, Del Fabbro)

TH308 Improving PC of the Older Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender Population Across the Care Continuum (Tatum, Scott, Foster)

TH309 Improving PC for Patients with Heart Failure and Family Caregivers (Hollman, Bakitas, Fender, Goldstein)

TH310 Paper Session
Impact of Consultation Strategies on Streamlining PC Interventions (Grandhage) What do Advanced Practice Nurses Want to Learn from PC Colleagues? (Rolling) Integrating Palliative Care Into the ICU (Hui) PC Integration for Patients…Left Ventricular Assist Device (Groninger)

TH311 Paper Session
Reliability and Validity New Pediatric PC Assessment Tool (Michelson) Improving Training in PC for Pediatric Fellows (Brock)

TH312 Cases
Underdeveloped Coping Skills in Emerging Adults (Brenner) Improving PC for Rural American with Tetramedicine (Cheng) Palliative Therapy Does Not Mean Intervention Free Therapy (Casas)

TH320 The Practice of Palliative Medicine in Developing Countries – Part I (Ghoghal, Garas, Kumar)

TH321 Palliative Challenges Encountered in Left Ventricular Assist Device (LVAD) Care (Groninger, Ruiz, Panke, Kelemen)

TH322 Interdisciplinary Research in Palliative Care Units: Together We Thrive (Hofgren, Clerc, De La Cruz)

TH323 Euthanasia, Assisted Dying, & Assisted Suicide in PC Settings: Netherlands, Switzerland & Washington State (Gerson, Lewis, Gamboni)

TH324 PC & Heart Failure: Partnership to Optimize Care, Staff Education, and Seamless Transitions at the End of Life (Keebler, Biga, Kariekar, Redding)

TH325 A New Generation of Comfort Care Order Sets: From Drips to Boluses & Beyond (Bender, Hurst, Solvang, Colagrossi, Matsuoka)

TH326 Comprehensive Palliative Approach to the Assessment and Management of Anorexia (Burs, Gurrolino, Fay, Rimer)

TH327 Primary PC in Neonatal Intensive Care Setting: What is Possible? What is Necessary? (English, Ferrell, Marc-Aurele)

TH328 The ACO/PC Project: An Innovative Model for upstream PC in a SNF (Patel, Zabol, Gonzales)

TH329 Sustaining the Workforce Through Team Engagement: Program for Interdisciplinary Palliative Medicine Providers (Levine, O'Mahony, Ansari, Flretched, Nelson-Becker)

TH330 Paper Session
Can Family Caregivers Help Cancer Patients Manage Symptoms? (Silveira) Caregivers Experience with an Illness Blog: A Pilot Study (Hansen) Self-Efficacy of Informal Caregivers of Colorectal Cancer Patients (Haysen) Adolescents’s Strategies for Managing Life with a Parent in Hospice (Sheehan)

TH331 Paper Session
Development …Family Meeting OCSSE Assessment Tool (Hagiwara) Teaching Residents Communication …Skills in Trauma Setting (Lambl) CONFORT Communication for PC Teams …Outcomes (Wittenberg) Critical Care Nurses’ …Clinical Involvement in PC Communication (Boyle)

TH332 Cases
When OR is Best Place to Die (Brock) There Is a Role for Autopsy in PC (Goldberg, Stabler) PC in Transplant Surgery (Arel)

TH340 A Practical Preventing Underuse: How You Can Advocate for Balanced Public Policy (Gould, Twidiman, Blaney-Koon, Tatum)

TH341 Implementing the AHPHM & HPNA Measuring What Matters Project (Geobel, Arnold, Gatto, Smither, Cassaret, Norton, Ast, Matz)

TH342 Influence of Unconscious Bias in our Work and Lives: The Whishees, the Invidious, and the Straws to Overdose (Finney)

TH344 Palliative Nursing Leadership: The Way of the Future (Reifsnyder)

TH350 Palliative Care: Is it at the National Policy Table or on the Menu? (Grant, Meier)

TH351 Enhancing PC Communication Through Interprofessional Education (Koehn, Lowery, McAndrew, Smith, Glajchen)

TH352 Physician-Assisted-Dying Position Statement: The AHPHM Ethics Committee Reports on its Work (Bergar, Nabati)

TH353 Supporting Advanced Palliative Oncologic Therapies Within a Hospice Setting (Thompson, Mumro, Collins, Cass)

TH354 It’s Time to Write the Order: A Practical Approach to Palliative Sedation (Wu, Thompson, Jones, Strand)

TH355 Compassionate Exuberation in the Home: It Takes a Team (Craig, Odom, Smith)

TH356 When to Say When: Helping the Team and Family Recognize When Death is Inevitable After Pediatric Bone Marrow Transplant (Levine, Johnson, Ulrich, Baker)

TH357 Palliative Radiotherapy for Hospice and Palliative Medicine Clinicians (Jones)

TH358 Culturally Responsive Approach to Advance Care Planning: Tool to Reduce Racial Disparities in EOL Care (Mitchell, Roth, Brown)

TH359 Tips for Being an Excellent (and Helpful) Reviewer for Professional Journals (Cassaret, Herr, Penrod, Battu, Hu)

TH360 Paper Session
Hospital Mortality Among California’s …Prison Inmates (Williams) Distressing Symptoms …Older Jail Inmates (Bolano) PC Consults in Nursing Homes: Effect on EOL. Hospitalizations (Miller) Urgent Question in Identifying Patients Most at Risk of Death (Vick)

TH361 Paper Session
Cut-Points for Respiratory Distress Observation Scale (Campbell) Distress in Children: Right to Heightened PC Needs …Leukemia (LeBlanc) Pain or Fatigue: Which Correlates More With Suffering? (Panza-Metz) Patient Reported Symptom Assessment in Radiotherapy (Fromme)

TH362 CCEs Discontinuation of a (LVAD) in Home Hospice Setting (Panke) Post-Extubation Stridor, Dyspnea, and Disease... (Jones) Compassionate Extubation …Epilepticus (Hall)

FRIDAY, MARCH 11

FR400 Affecting Change: Putting Theory to Practice (Boyck)

FR401 Don’t Be a Bovin Fog: Take Action to Prevent Burnout (Butter, Tweadlfe, Bertman)

FR402 Final Destination: Air Travel in the Setting of a Terminal Illness (Marks, Firn, Harada)

FR403 ManagingConstipation Without Laxatives: What is New? Is It Feasible? Should We? (Davis)

FR404 SOS: Soothe Our Souls: A Support Program for Nurses to Develop Resiliency (Lemar, Arbobogast)


FR410 PCFACS: A Year in Review (Zukovisky, Davis)

FR411 Initial Results from a Clinical Trial of Early PC, Delivered in the Community by Trained Lay Persons (Anderson, Schellinger)

FR412 Update on Spinal Cord Compression: The Key Role of the Hospice or Palliative Care Provider (Abraham, Balboni, Cheville, Ferrone)

FR413 A New Framework for Resilience Skills to Prevent Burnout and Enhance Sustainability (Black, Jackson, Steinhauser, Kamal)

FR414 Dealing with Distress Thermometer to Highlight Pain Patients: …Mgnt of Malignant (Bull, Twaddle, Bertman)

FR415 Disrupting the Cycle: Navigating…End of Life (Weckmann, White, Thomas)

FR416 Exploring Spiritual Needs of Children Facing Life-Threatening Illness (Waldman, Handzo)

FR416 Speed Dating with Pharmacists: The Pharmacy Ladies Ride Again! (Ver, Michelson)

FR417 Finding the Right Fit: How to Use the Evidence to Make a Great Hire (Jacobson, Earnshaw, Thomas)

FR418 “Bas Sona”: Healing Versus Sedating Using a Celtic Framework (Sona, Steinhauser, Thomas)

FR419 Paper Session
Risk …Hospice Patients Who Are Readmitted within 7 Days …of (Wilson) Burden of Health Care Costs in the Last 5 Years of Life (Kelley) Providing Patient-Centered PC Reduces EOL Hospital Utilization (Cassel) Impact of a PeriNat PC on Length of Stay, ICU Days… (Kamath)

FR420 Paper Session
Screening …Patient Is “Guiding” a PC Nurse within the MCIU (Mires) Integrating Multidisciplinary PC into the ICU (Barbour) Proactive PC in Intensive Care Units: Retrospective Study (Lee) Change in ICU …Resulted in Severe Functional Impairment (Teno)

FR421 Cases
Challenges,…Mnt of Malignant Bowel Obstruction (Leonardi) Alipicy Pain Mnt for Hypertrophic Osteoarthropathy…(Newport) Impact of …Jack of All Trades (Holben)

FR422 Cases